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*T ■ ■%: President Fitch Says Chris
tianity is a Disposition To

wards Love

East Queen Street Presbyter
ians Will Enlarge Seating 

Accommodation.

Temptation of Jesus Christ 
Mirrored in Actual Human 

Experience.
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5»* Outlined by Professor Law— 
Recognition Not for the 

True Worker.

By View Advanced That Un
selfishness is the Keynote 

of Life.

KPresident of Andover College, 
Cambridge University, Ad
dressed Students Sunday.
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Bü. -ïî Children are very fond of apples.

Little children cannot digest the skin 
of the apple; and, as a rule, do not 
properly chew the pulp unless It is 
scraped so that cooked apples are “Simply refraining from doing cer- 
beet. tain things will not get you a life In

There are many delicious and digest- sura'nce policy to Heaven. You must 
tble desserts that may be prepared claim all as brothers. A true Christian 
from apples ; and I am giving you loves his fellowmen. He Is always ready 
eome of the best. to do something for others. Because a

To make "Blrd’s-nest Pudding,” se- man refuses to commit certain evils, it 
lect six large, rather tart apples. Pare does not necessarily say that he is a 
and core them and fltll the centres Christian. Christianity is not a creed 
with sugar and a very little cinnamon. or a conformity: It is a disposition to 
Place in a large baking dish. Boll love others, and an attitude of love for 
one cupful of pearl tapioca in about others.” So stated A. P. Fitch, presi- 
two quarts of water. Cook this until dent of Andover College, Mass, to a 
it is very soft and transparent, add targe audience in the Strand Theatre 
one ecant cupful of sugar and hall a |ast ntght.

°am>lea ^e° to*" toe The meeting was held under toe aus-
r.n întn^ttiPMol«fu« tender This P>ce« °f the Central Y.M.C.A, and like

FmifïLïitrf,.h°‘ ” w116 *

thin. Place a layer to a pudding dish, very fortunate to securing him to speak 
sprinkle over them some brown gugar laetnight. __
and a little cinnamon, then another atr“*IT,e the best part of
layer of apples treated the same way, their lives in search for truth, or in an 
and so on until the dish is full. Pour attempt to discover something of inter- 
over all half a cup of water. Place a est to the world, and when in sight of 
buttered plate over the top and cook victory they pass away,” said Mr. Fitch, 
slowly three hours. Put away to cool. “There is nothing so certain as that life' 
and Just before serving turn It out on .a short, and that great achievements 
a dish. Whipped cream makes this ii cake immeasurable time. Yet when to 
delicious dessert for grown-ups; but sight of their goal the lives of these 
top-milk makes It quite rich enough men end. 
for the kiddies.

Apple snow makes a very pretty d 
sert for special occasions. Reduce two 
apples to a pulp and press thru a 
sieve. Add a little sugar and flavor
ing. Beat the whites of two eggs very 
stiff; beat the apple pulp as stiff as 
possible and whisk to the beaten 
whites.

Brown Betty.—Alternate layers of 
sliced apples and dry bread crumbs, 
add bits of butter, some sugar and 
cinnamon; repeat until the dish is full, 
having crumbs on top. Pour over half 
a cup of molasses and half a cup of 
water or half a cup each of milk and 
water. Set the dish In a pan of boil
ing water and bake in a moderate 
oven for an hour.

Apple Custard.—Take one pint stew
ed apples, sweetened and cooled.
Make a plain custard with one egg, 
one-half .pint milk and one tablespoon 
of sugar, 
en sépara
the apple sauce Into wl 
beaten the eig-white.
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I \r}V&sti *63V 7164m a bylIt has finally been decided to en
large the present building of Bast 
Queen Street Presbyterian Church 
instead of moving further north. The 
securing of a new site was suggested 
by some members of the congregation 
but the majority favored staying 
where they were and this is to be 
done.

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews, the pas
tor, stated yesterday that the plans 
called for an enlargement of the build
ing from its present seating capacity 
of 760 to 1,200. This could be ac
complished at a cost of 110,000, and 
an effort Is to be made to secure the 
required money to order to allow the 
work to be commenced in the spring.

The church celebrated its thirty- 
fifth anniversary yesterday, and spe
cial services were held.

Pass Up Rewards.
.Professor Law of Knox College 

preached at the morning service on 
the Christian ideal.
Christian could do was the least he 
could do, he declared. The man who 
expected recompenee or compensa
tion for services rendered had not the 
true spirit of the Christian. The life 
of sacrifice had its, own rewards. 
Thoee who worked with the reward 
ahead in view could not be called 
Christians. It was thru the efforts 
of the hard working stokers who 
labored in the ship’s .depths that the 
vessel made headway, but it was 
those above In fancy uniforms who 
received the ttp* and thanks of the 
passengers, 
hard working efforts were acoompllsh- 
ihg the most was not always recog
nised in Ills endeavors, but what he 
was thus able to do was a reward 
fully appreciated by such a man.

In the evening Rev. A. B. Winches
ter preached on “The Imperial Chal
lenge.” Special music was rendered 
during the service.

<3Self-aggrandizement, of a life of 
usefulness were the alternative# put 
before an audience of Varsity students 
at convocation hall yesterday morning 
when President Fitch of Andover Col-
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The rug* upon,
will

lege, Cambridge, delivered a very pow- 
The text was taken i draj■4erful sermon, 

from the fourth chapter of Matthew, 
where Is related the story of Jesus’ 
temptation by the devil. This tempta
tion was spoken of aa something which 
every university man, or anyone who 
advances beyond his fellows In any 
sphere of life, must face.

“It deeç not make any difference," 
said President Fitch, "whether till* 
temptation was an outward feeling or 
an Inward desire. Its significance Is 
exactly the same, for this was a cru
cial point In Christ’s life. Upon it de
pended all His future, life, and Indeed 
that of the whole world. It ts not a 
necessity to suppose that Christ stood 
on the pinnocle of the temple. Such a 
height could Just as easily have been 
actually raised within his own mind. 
The struggle which was then experi
enced was personal and real, and Is 
felt by each one of us at the same point 
in our lives as this incident happened 
in Christ's.

“Up to this time He had lived as 
other boys, not knowing Himself. As 
other men of genius He suddenly came 
to a knowledge of Himself, and to that 
came to a realisation of His own pow
er. When Jesus went down Into the 
water to be baptized by John the Bap
tist, He really burled His old boyhood 
life and took on the new-found life, 
the existence of which He had Just 
come to realize. This power was so 
felt that He felt His nature reepond- 
end to that of His Father. Then It was 
that He went up to be tempted by the 
devil.

the parlor Boor 
Arc smooth and orderly m

no more;
They're rumpled, wrinkled.

pulled and twisted.

%GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING1 fcl}§ *(
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What Goop, I wonder,
has assisted?? Early worker* In the morning will now Be able to secure a oo#jr 

of The Morning World on their way to buelneea as the police Bylaw 
,, hae been amendecLto permit boys to vend their papers on the street* 

from 6 a.m.
Boy» can make money by eelHng morning newspaper». It is 

healthful work, does not Interfere with school duties or recreatloa 
after school hours. •

No matter where you live, there 1» a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there ate 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

If r Wnil I think it wasUf ■in Miss Blanche De Vere.
I hope that’s notSi '

year name, my dear!R

Don't Be A Goop!
I The moot a

All ie Futile.
“The result is that waves of sorrow 

pass over the earth. There ts worry 
and trouble, and the undertone of every
thing ie melancholy. We never get what 
we want. We strive for it. hut never 
reach it. And when confronted by fail
ure every man of Intelligence must at 
some time or other wonder why he Is on 
earth, and ask himself what use life 
is to him.

81!. *2

fin prince since he entered the castle 
;een days before. The princess frewr.- 
and looked steadily a| the duke heiL 
lngty, and he said? *. ,

”1 came to bid you good-bye."'
She interrupted hirti. ‘Vbfl68."V 

persist to leaving me a*; this crtsHT” 
Juet as the foreign welters to even the 

best American restaurants never hesitate 
to Interrupt any conversation of the din-
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next course, so Pedro, the Innkeeper, 
squirming and bowing, to Ih- 

uiitif: I#
I The Christian whose

Doctrine of Saerifloe.
"But there are things which man can

not understand. God loves all, the 
forger, the beggar, the thief, and the 
Christian, and He wants to show that 
love. To be a Christian you must view 
the world as God views it. You must 
love your fellowmen and sacrifice your
self for them."

President Fttch closed with an elo
quent appeal to his audience that they 
go out and do something for others. 
The Royal Male Quartet and the Col
umbia Conservatory Orcheawa provid
ed music. *'

QUARTER CENTURY 
WITH ONE CHURCH

M.D. scuffled up. 
terrupt hhiPI i superiors' by announ 

excellency, Robledo Is waiting

his glove# by 
the fingers, as if to strike the Interrupter 
with their leathern cuffs. The princess 
turned quickly, and indicating Jarvis, said

“Your
for you with your horse." 

The nobleman took both

A Tragic Moment.
“Knowing that He had the power to 

go thru the nation and do with them 
whatsoever He wished, there came the 
question as to whether that power was 
for His own glorification or for the 
service of the Father. This was the 
temptation to which He was subjected, 
and H le-tola, which faces every young 
man whose gifts are beyond the aver
age. It is a tragic moment when a 
young man decides not to use hie tal
ents for the enlightenment of humani
ty but for self-aggrandizement. In 
the life of Jesus Is summed up the life 
of the race of which He is the para
mount example. The time of waiting 
and ^expectancy is evident to our lives 
us well as in His. Every gifted young 
man passes thru that period and then 
he is a source of anxiety to parents, 
teachers and friends.

“University life Is' the baptism of 
power, for here a young man may pur
sue unhampered his desires In the field 
of learning. Here there are Interpreted 
for him the mysteries of life, and he 
awakes to a realization of what he 
really is. Then he stumbles upon the 
path Which he Is best fitted to fol
low. At this time there comes to him 
the same temptation which came to 
Jesus of Nazareth, ‘What are you goj 
ing to do with your young spirit, as yet 
unconquered, what are you going to do 
with your talents, the possibilities of 
which are so great? Above all, what 
are you going to do with your time 
when so many years of bright promise 
lie before you?’

i (Continued From Saturday.)
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Protecting Tender Shrubs 
From the Frost.

“Unfortunately, I must leave at once. 
I am keenly disappointed, out 1 have 
an urgent summons from Madrid."

A sound coming trom me wine-room 
caused Jarvis to glance at the unguard
ed mi tease, 
wine-room.
$ rWhat is the matter?',; asked her 
highness.

•’1 don't know," said Jarvis, “lt’e 
Rutty, 1'4 find out."

Thru the half open door came the 
1 Sounds of angry voices and Jarvis’ short

ling, curses,

'IH sharply: = • ....... ...
“Attend to the want* of the gentle- - 

man.”
Pedro slowly and garrouely led tbe 

American upstairs.
.. At length the .duke ansi 
\ “Deategt cousin, I am 
do not make my duty any

r

LIVED UNDER SIX 
BRITISH RULERS

He started towaru theH
Many of the so-called hardy shrubs 

are really not hardy. If, however, 
they have, luckily, been planted to a 
somewhat sheltered position, and 
protected from the severe north and 
east winds, eo prevalent In this cli
mate, a goodly number of theee ehrubs 
manage to come; thru tjie long winter 
in fairly good condition.

But, give these same shrubs a close 
protection, other than that received

e of egg beat- 
1-custard over 
tch has, been

ve the w 
. Pourl1

'
swered: , -3

, ——.bv—Btii,. , —mi ■ heart broken; 
do not make my duty any harder by your ' 
words. The message ie from his males- 
tl; It Ie mandatory, and, able, in Spate.. : 

In the far east, ‘to hear ie to obey," *’.. 
"But why muet y eu start eo soonT" 

"Maria, you know my,, ride ie jt Ions 
one and I must travel fast while the moon .1 
W My?üH**É6***^i 

"Cart 
matter 
will n 
brother 
ment/’

the ktng?
mine?** W* laxo* toeaa more to yok t|*h 3

"Noblesse oblige, cousin. Nobles and » 
king* must obey what lesser men 
Ignore. My heart Ie here, but my beêor : 
le with the king." —
• "Honor." --------
that IHHJI 
throw -Into the "word.

! i
HI ilm —
i DALE CHURCH FUND.1

commands. Then came scuff 
and the sound ot blows. It. die not met 
long; Jarvle looking mad and Rusty 
crestfallen re-entered and closed the 
door.

"No, Rusty, you sit on thoee cases 
ami stick there,’’ and he did. The prin
ces* had begged the duke to go to too 
assistance of the American, but the 
uoble had declined to enter Into any 
"drunken brawl,”

"O, Mr. Jarvie. what happened?" 
"Nothing much, your hlghncee. Rusty 

disobeyed orders and got Into a little 
trouble, that’» all.’’

"Your excellency, your horse Is wait- 
ins'," «aid Pedro humbly.

"Muet you really start so soon, cou
sin?" asked the princes* reproachfully.

“Yea, you know my ride te a tong 
I muet travel far while the moon is up. 
.Dear cousin, I am heartbroken, but I 
have explained that there ie no other 
way. Farewell, and sometime forgive 
me." He kleaed her hand, wished Jarvis 
luck and was gone.

Jarvis at once began negotiations With 
Pedro for a supply of lanterns. This 
concluded, he found Maximo, the soldier, 
standing before him, hat In hand.

“I have the honor of addressing senor 
__nor—-" said he.

“Jarvle of Kentucky," completed too 
American. - >

“Senor Jarvle." said the soldier bow
ing again. “Don Robledo demands Im
mediate satisfaction. His honor cannot 
brook the Insult of a blow In the face."

Jarvis was about to reply that he was 
at Robledo’s service Immediately with 
syerds, when he eaw Dolores gazing at 
him thru the end door of the wine-room. 
There was terror and helplessness In her 
eyes, she shook her head vehemently and 
dropped her hands In a hopeless gesture. 
The American saw In a glance that his 
little Spanish ally had failed.

“Tell Robledo," he said, "that I have 
i more Important buelnes* tonight than 
putting him out ot his mteery, but If he 
care» enough to watt a day or two until 
I fix things up at the castle. I’ll attend 
to hie case as soon à* I get to It. Pll 
put out his light» in most any way he 
prefers."

"But. senor,” replied the eoldler. "the 
don eay* he cannot wait. It muet be
tonight.’’

"He’ll have to wait ’’
“Very well," aald Maximo and started 

to leave, then turning and making the 
Spanish military ealute with Ite peculiar 
back-bending rfthe wrist, he added In 
a tow voice: "The eenor will, neverthe
less, step wisely ar.d softly this night"

It wae an. Idiom which Jarvle knew 
m«ant to keep hi* eyes open.

81. senor.’’ he replied.
The Spaniard turned on his heel and 

marched away.
The American found the Duke d’Alva 

î0?1,* 111 him, with his brilliant smile, 
but with mirthlrei eye*, 

i "Ah Secor Ghost-breaker,” ho laugh
ed. dost thou despair thy charm at this 
late hour? Why consult a palm reader, 
a fortuneteller, if your ’Colt 44’ has not 
lost lie virtue? I trust the future looks 
roAy*

• »■ h I indeed, duke, thê futureis well bequn a flark
S# I The noble’e manner became eeiloua

and Half done! sswr«»7S,i-‘”''
I___ 1 1 means the ftpook will croee mv pathwhen you start, k.ix'b“ -~-

li *ji .is1»?-»-;"- £iu,.£rst,;’
IT lAilTfl - hunt tonight. The whole townwIUsitII Willi — up to hear the outcome™ W"‘ elt

And where are you going to get the retom«, duke?" asked the American.1
The nobleman straightened up at this 

qU.57 ,‘LL.lf ,m«t the Inevitable.
Unfortunately. I muet leave at onoe," 

•aid he sadly. Tm keenly disappointed, 
drid "htV* 411 ur**nt aumn,one from Ma-

The princes», who had been to her 
and wae new descending the «taira 

called anxiously to know what new» her 
rousln had learned of her brother. No 
news « wae and in this case far from 
good new*. Nothing hid been heard from
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Mrs. John Mitchell Dies 
Guelph at the Ag4 of 

One Hundred.
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II ofos, tho it ts useless to discus* this 
again, I want you to know that I 
Sr torsive you tor leaving my 
and myself at this critical me

at.'" »
Would you have me leee favor with ,

■
INf

Special Services for Rev. Chaa. 
Darling at St. Mary 

Magdalene's.

I 8 00fiom a sheltering north wall, or some 
other factor to the situation—end the 
result every succeeding spring will 
more than repay any trouble taken in 
preparing this protection. Bloom will 
be extraordinarily profuse, the foliage 
will be unusually luxuriant, and the 
subsequent growth will be extremely 
satisfactory.

The winters here are very trying 
to most plant life, no matter how 
hardy any plant or vine or tree hap
pens to be. And the reason is not 
bo much the long cold winters ae the 
variableness of the winters. A short 
period of the most intense dry cold 
is usually followed by some days ot 
soft, very mild weather. This warm 
spell often starts up the life activ
ities lying asleep in the roots and 
deep within the trunks. Another in
tensely cold npell follows with no 
warning of its approach. The result 
is only too often utterly disastrous 
to hundreds of tree trunks.

Great cracks will be found, sud
denly, in ■ what was only a few weeks 
before, perfectly sound trunks. Then, 
the frost penetrates In deadly earnest, 
straight to the heart of the trunk—and 
death follows.

It ts such an easy matter to wind up 
your tree trunks that everyone who 
possesses a specially cared-for speci
men. should not neglect to look well 
after its wellfare.

One ordinary sized bp.lc of liay 
bought at any feed store wil! provide 
material for many trunks, 
will usually come apart in 
sections so that if. is not a enmberous 
matter to pull thé hay out. Wtnd 
long thick flat ropes, at least as thick 
as your wrist, twisting the short stems 
well in and out among the longer 
sterns of hay. until a lengtliv rope, 
sufficiently long to completely 
the tree up to the first branches, is 
at hand.

Fasten this flat warm rope either at 
the first crotch, and then wind down
wards until the ground is 
or. commence at the foot of the trunk, 
and work upwards. The first is the 

A series of lectures, six in number, bettcr wa>"- y*1'8 -bring done, spread
dealing with various phases of rose " warïn muU'hinS <d>>se around the 
culture, will be given during the win- ’oot of t,lc 30 that the roots in
ter, in the Margaret Eaton studio, ct 016 sub-soil will also be protected. 
# p.m., on the following dates: Friday, Many fruiting p»aeh trees have 
Nov. 14. James Bryson, voso grower been preserved in this manner, trees 
to J. T. Moore, on “Rose Propagation": that othrwiee could not possibly have 
Friday. Dec. 19, William Allan, head survided the dangers of winter. We 
gardener to Sir Edmund Osler, M.P.. rountion oeach trees here, espcially. 
on "BoKes, for the Greenhouse': Jan..?, because there is no prettier, or cleaner 
ruüt' ù'.l»n Baines, op "Rose P„t* and shrub than n. young propcrlv trained 

’ Tn» ''rla-,i,Le0'\ird Barron, peach tree. The blossoms
America, on "Roso ClassBlon" th**’
MaVch 2, the president, on " Way8 of ww th., Î younJ
Planting Rhser, Contrasts ot Color": -e*Vs’ e" *!**•' ^ep out so »ud- 
Aprll 17th, "How to Plant : and, mystriouely, are of such a 
Roses, Soils and Situations," in te,na.er' v 131,1,1 green: and thru
view' of the immediate planting sea- , o e summer, those (time ------
son. It le to be hoped this Interesting deepening in tint, and slightly
aeries will be well attended. Working] f,,nk,e<l at edges, form such _ 
gardeners will be admitted free. thick shade, always and ever entirely

free from insects of any kind what
ever.

5.00Sr- GUELPH. Nov. 8.—(Can. Press,)— 
Mrs. John Mitchell died at her home 
on Queen street last night, to her 100th 
year. She was a lifelong resident, and 
her memory was stored with events 
lr. the early history of Guelph and 
Wellington County. She lived under 
six British sovereigns. Several months 
ego, when a eon of Mrs. Mitchell's died 
the strange event occurred of a man 
of SO years being buried from his mo
ther’s residence.

2.00 SS5200
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>nor," repeated .the princess, with j 
contempt Which only a woman Can 8 
iJnto the word. "Honor, the cloak

men should teet your -metal and find if 
I Give me a man who cares Use for 

honor than for me."
"Perhaps such, a man as your Tank** j 

adventurer?” asked the duke, for he wan 
hurt in hie tendereet spot, hie pride.

"Perhaps I could, who knowa" She 1 
said no more, for the duke’s face warned I 
her that someone wae upon the landing 
upstairs., Jands had been dismissed by 1 
the prince»»’ order to Pedro and Jervis 1 
knew it. But an idea had suddenly pow- 
eeeeed him and ne Wished to hear the 
duke’s conversation.

“Farewell and eome time forgive me," ‘ 
said the duke, klselng her hand, but she ' 
looked away, wondering whether JAtvIh 
hetrd her laat word». ,

The noble waged his,hand to the Amer- i 
lean, who grinned down from tho etalv 
top. "Success to you, Mr. Ghost Weak
er. when you heard the spectre to his den 
tonight.”

“Thank you, your excellency.” said 
Jamie with all solemnity. "I will do my 
best to put salt on the spectre’» taJL’’

The Spaniard departed and the' AS 
lean descended. Jarvle had heard 
knew she must suspect he had heard 
soft admission, and he wee wise enough 1 
to know also that thle was not the time 1 
to prees tho point. Nor had he much 1 
time, for she met' him with the announce- 1 
ment of her readlneee to go to the castle.

You " 
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..........11,888.90Total . V.. It is not often that a clergyman re
mains with the same church for a 
quarter of a century, but such is the 
proud record of Rev. Charles B. Dar
ling of St. Mary Magdalene’s Church. 
Special services were held at that 
church yesterday in honor of the sil
ver anniversary of the pastor. The 
morning service wae taken by Rev. C. 
Paterson-Smyth and the evening ser
vice by Rev- C. E. Sharpe. In the 
course of their sermons they indulged 
in complimentary remarks of the work 
done toy Rev. Mr. Darling in the par
ish for the last twenty-five years and 
the cordial relations which have ex
isted between pastor and people dur
ing that time.

There has been a debt of $10,000 on 
the churc i for some time, and in honor 
of the anniversary the members of the 
parish made an effort to pay the 
mortgage. As a result of their labors 
within the last few months practically 
all this amount has been raised, and 
the occasion of the anniversary was 
thus made a double reason tor re
joicing.

$10.00 NEW YORK CITY 
AND RETURN. one.

f l
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., November IS. Return 
limit 10 days. Particulars 63 Yonge 
street. Toronto.

; *’>t
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Two Solutions.

"There are two solutions to this 
question, either to devote everything 
to self, or to enlist everything In the 
service of humanity, of God, of the 
country and of the institution which 
made you what you are.

"Upon that decision depends your 
future

1o ■
1«

N
Vm HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL zf

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

: tary,whole and youryour
eterlty," declared President Fitch to 
the students. "If Jesus ot Nazareth 
had taken the other choice He would 
have proceeded to the uncertain glo
ries ot Herod’e vulgar throne, 
would have gone down as thousands 
of other kings have done, to obscurity, 
instead of this. Hebecame the most 
significant feature in the fields of time, 
and became the true servant of God’s 
aime.

V> y.
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O persons who stay in the house as much as the average housekeeper 
any information that will aid in keeping the air pure and fresh should 
be welcome. The choice of a house ie too often decided upon because 
of its convenience to certain preferred neighborhoods, or because ot 

its outward appearance; a healthy locality should be the foremost considera
tion. There should be a clear passage of air on every side of the house 
and there should be no uncovered sewers or dirt heaps in the neighborhood 
for the air that you are to breathe to pass over.

Pure air and good drainage are closely related, having to do with the. 
principles of life and death. Oxygen is pure air and gives health and 
strength. Carbonic acid gas is an accumulation of vitiated particles of air 
and is fatal to life; it is a narcotic poison and*causes headache and drowsi-. 
ness. It is this carbonic acid in the air of crowded rooms that makes one 
feel stupid and sleepy; it is this that kills the entombed miner or the well 
digger. 1
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* ENGLISH MILITANT
AT MINNEAPOLIS

Selfiehneee Fails.
“University men who were great, 

magnetic and powerful, nevertheless 
beebme commonplace figures In later 
life It they live only for themselves. 
Men not possessed of genius, but who 
are large in heart, on the other hand 
go forth to fill places of unforeseen 
power in the service of humanity. 
Whether In any of the practical pro
fessions, in law. medicine, or in the 
ministry, the man who labors with a 
professional standing in view is doom
ed to certain failure. The feeling 
which should actuate their lives is one 
of service to humanity in whatever 
Held they confine their attentions. This 
-s a fundamental question, and by it is 
determined all that comes after."
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severalm MINNEAPOLIS. Minn-, Nov. $.— 
(Can. Press.)—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst spoke to more than 1300 people 
in St. Paul auditorium last night, 
basing, her talk along the lines 

a -defence of the methods 
employed bÿ English women in 
their fight for -equal suffrage. The 
amount realized at the 8t. Paul meet
ing was $930.

(Te be Continued.)
; ATT,EQUAL FRANCHISE LEAGUE.

Mrs. Findlay, superintendent of the! 
Men’s Industrial Farm, Thornhill, basl 
kindly consented to speak at the Bqi " 
Franchise League meeting this event’ 
ing. In the Margaret Eaton Hall, at 8 
o’clock.
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Fresh air is as necessary to life as food or water; it is the most com
mon thing in the world, yet we do not use it as generously as we should, 
with the result that whole families have pallid faces and lack energy.

Every person in a room breathes a certain quantity of air and it washes 
thru the lungs and comes out filled with impurities. This air should not be 
breathed again, but unless there is a circulation ot fresh air in the room 
the entire atmosphere gradually becomes charged with poisonous vapors.

Sleeping rooms should always be furnished with ventilators, but there 
should be no draught across the bed. Whether the windows shall be left 
wide open, allowing cold air to flow into the room all thru the night or not, 
is an undecided question that each must decide for himself. Scarcely two in 
a family agree on the subject, butin every’ room, day or night, there should 
be cross currents of air.

As heated air always ascends and floats about the upper part of the 
room, there should always be one window down from the top: and on the 
other side of the room, if possible, there should be a window raised from 
the bottom, so that the vacuum left by the hot, vitiated air passing out 
be filled by cool air rushing in.

Every room should be well ventilated, but especially should the kitchen 
have a constant supply of fresh air, so that all odors of cooking food, smoko 
and heavy hot air can be carried away and not disseminated thruout the 
house. How to get fresh air in the kitchen is a most important question, 
and if you have not found the answer to it you may expect to have catarrhal 
colds, lung troubles and constant headache until you do.

Ninety per cent, of American women do their own housework and 
cooking, and fifty per cent, of these complain to me that they have little 
appetite for the food they cook. Now this Is because their kitchens have no 
circulation of air. A transom over the outside door or a skylight, partly 
open, will allow the bad air to escape and give the cross draught so 
sary to good health.

Provide your family with an abundance of fresh, pure air; avoid 
draughts of hot or cold air, provide an escape for foul air and odors and 
your family will be more comfortable, you will have tew doctor bills and 
you will bum lees fuel, for fresh air feels warm more quickly than impure
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Receives 
f From Sir

An expert from the United States 
has been engaged by toe Brazil
ian Government to conduct experi
ments by which that country bopee to 
increase its cotton crop.
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Old Dutch 
Cleanser

Sûtes are 
question ofli But. like many other trees, the

trunks must he protected. D. O. ROBUN
Set* Agest fer Csss da

TORONTO

neces-
LADIES

fl Have jour Bearer, Velour or Felt 
Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked end re
modeled at

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
MS Yonge Street lSStf North S16»

The honorarv governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on Nov. 
9, are Messrs. M. J. Haney and T Gib
son.
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